
 
ARBUTUS RIDGE LADIES’ GOLF CLUB  

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Tuesday, October 6, 2015    4 p.m. 

 
1. Call to Order/Welcome – Marg Graham 

 
2.  Additions to the Agenda - none 

 
3. Adoption of September 30, 2014 AGM Minutes.  Moved by  

Katheryn Atchison, seconded by Myra Jones. 
 

4. Captains’ Reports:  Marg Graham and Sandra Strump 
 

Our motto this year was Pleasure Along the Pathways.  How did you do?  Did you enjoy 
your year of golf?  Did you find new women to enjoy rounds of golf with?  Did you find 
that you could forget those bad shots and focus on the good ones?  I suspect some of 
you can answer yes to all of these questions.  To those who can answer yes, I 
congratulate you on having an excellent year of golf.  To the rest of you, well golf is 
always a work in progress and we hope you can find a way to enjoy your game fully, so 
that you can understand what Arnold Palmer was saying with this quote, “golf satisfies 
our soul in so many ways”.  

 
Your golf executive worked very hard this year to give all of you a chance to enjoy your 
weekly Tuesday golf and your tournaments.  We would like to thank Moira Lucas and 
Cyndi Powers, Draw Co-Chairs, Retta Sharples, Secretary, Anne Blair, Treasurer, 
Chrisse Chandler, Rules/Handicap, Myra Jones, Tournament Co-Chair, Katheryn 
Atchison, Past Captain, and Ann Frame, Member at Large.  This group of women with 
their committee members did an excellent job this year and we so appreciate their 
individual and combined contributions. We have enjoyed working with all of you and we 
always knew the jobs would be completed on time and successfully.   

 
We started this year with nine new members and what an impressive group they have 
been.  All of them were very active in our weekly games as well as our Tournaments and 
Interclub matches.  We would like to thank all of you for your participation this year and 
your help in making this year a success.  Our weekly draws were well attended and 
certainly had more participation than the last couple of years.  The Golf Eclectic 
Tournament and the Diamond Stableford Tournament had over 30 players this year, but 
our Net Tournament and Golden Girls Tournament still have low participation.  Our 
membership is a busy group and we feel the low participation of the Net is because of 
the busy schedules of our members this year in September.  As far as the Golden Girls, 
it is a combination of fewer eligible ladies and other commitments. 

 
We would also like to thank the Golf Course Administration Office Staff, Pro Shop Staff, 
Course Superintendent and his staff, Jason Lowe and Mike Brown and the dining room 
staff.  The staff at Arbutus Ridge is a great help to all of us and they are also supportive 
of all our events.  We are lucky to have such a fine group here.   

 
We urge all of you to continue to enjoy this wonderful game. 
 

 



 
5. Financial Report – Marg Graham (for Anne Blair) 

 
 

We had 53 members for the 2015 golf season. 
 
Balance carried forward from 2014 was $1,091.58 - $250 required balance = $841.58 
Total Revenue generated from all sources in 2015 was $2,811.21 
 
This year payout to members for draw/tournaments and awards was $1,696.00 or just 
over 65% of collected 2015 Revenue 
Other payments and expenses for 2015 amounted to $1,197.46 
 
Projected carry forward for 2016 is $1,009.33 - $250.00 required balance = $759.33 

 

 
6. Committee Reports: 

 
i. Draw – Moira Lucas/Cyndi Powers 
 

The draw committee consisted of Moira Lucas and Cyndi Powers (Co-chairs), Susan 
Lavery,  Mardie Austman, Gale Ellis and Linda Williamson. I would first like to extend 
my thanks and appreciation for all of their support, expertise and work. We had much 
fun planning the draw and the activities this year. Our goal this year was to have a 
variety of games that would encourage participation, have more golfers share the 
prize money and above all share good times with fellow golfers.  We also wanted all 
golfers, new and returning to feel welcome and included.  
 
We had 53 members this year and of that membership we had over 30 members 
playing on a regular basis. We had 18 games from the beginning of April to the end 
of September. Bookings were as follows:  6 days of 10 tee times – 37-40 players; 3 
days of 9 tee times – 33-36 players; 5 days of 8 tee times – 29-32 players;  1 day of 7 
tee times – 25-28 players; 2 days of 6 tee times – 21-24 players; and 1 day of 5 tee 
times – 20 players.  
 
Changes made last year with winners being paid each week continued this year. We 
had 49 members win weekly prizes. 15 members won $3.00-$9.50, 20 members won 
$10.00-$19.50 and 14 members won more than $20.00. Our top prize winners won 
more than $30.00 each. The prize money was very evenly distributed between low 
and high handicap golfers.  The committee felt it was important to have a balance of 
team and individual games throughout the season. Prize money for games was $5.00 
for 1st place, $4.00 for 2nd place, $3.00 for third place. We paid a total of $36.00 for 
individual games and $48.00 for team games each week.  Total payout for the draw 
was $760.00. 
A big thank you to Amanda Monks and Deb Murphy for their assistance each week 
with the credit books and photocopying. They made our job much easier each week.  
 
The Toonie Pot continued to be well received. We emphasized that it was totally 
voluntary and we had over 90% participation.  
 
We are pleased to confirm that Cyndi Powers has agreed to be the Draw Chair next 
year. Cyndi has been very involved in the draw this year and is looking forward to a 



wonderful 2016 season.  Thank you to all the golfers for your support and input this 
year. We have enjoyed being part of Ladies Day and hope that the season was 
enjoyed by all. 

 
ii. Tournaments – Sandra Strump 
 

I would like to start by thanking my committee members.  They have been a huge 
help making sign-up sheets and posters, helping with the draw and cards, scoring, 
taking pictures, starting our golfers and arranging our flowers. This year in particular, 
Myra Jones has been a tremendous help with every tournament and taking over 
when I was away or busy with Captain duties.  The other Tournament Committee 
Members were Pat Benson, Susan Lavery, Kathy White, Retta Sharples, Chrisse 
Chandler, Katheryn Atchison, Adele Manz and Virginia Goodings-Wolfe. I sincerely 
appreciate all the help and the time you gave this year to make our tournaments a 
success. 

 
This year we started with a Four-Ball Match Play Tournament.  We had 16 players 
sign up this year.  This year the participants picked partners from the list and we 
started play in early May.  Play completed in late August with Marg Graham and 
Moira Lucas winning this year.  Runner-up to them was Deirdre Zlomanchuk and 
Cyndi Powers.  On the consultation side, Mardie Austman and Virginia Goodings-
Wolfe were the winners.  We allowed longer time frames for matches to be played, as 
there was no rush to be finished before September.  We also offered a Single Match 
Play competition.  We only had four players interested.  They did play a Round Robin 
style competition.  Adele Manz, Katie McFadden and Deirdre Zlomanchuk tied.  
Again, as in other years, interest has certainly waned for this event and I suggest we 
continue with the Four-Ball and not the single. 

 
The Golf Eclectic was held this year on June 23rd and June 30th.  We had 34 players 
start the tournament and 31 players finished.  Dora Dunlop was the winner of the 
Crystal Bowl this year.  Katie McFadden, Sheena Nelson, Marilyn Carter, Dorothy 
Leavitt and Moira Lucas were our other winners.  This year we announced the winner 
at our reception on June 30th.   

 
The Diamond Stableford Tournament was held on July 21st and July 28th.  We had 
32 ladies sign up for this event. On Monday, July 13th we held a cocktail party to pick 
the teams for this event with 22 members participating.  Eight teams were picked and 
betting started that evening.  Over the next week we set up a betting table in the 
dining room and $802.00 was bet on our 8 teams.  The winning team this year was 
Cyndi Powers, Heather Schyf, Evelyn Stewart and Rhonda Unicume.  They were 
presented with our new Diamond Stableford Trophy.  Runner-up was Kathy White, 
Diane Cook, Doris Orchard and Sally Giles. The third place team was Chrisse 
Chandler, Jennifer Wheeler, Anne Blair and Dorothy Browning.  We also awarded a 
small Diamond Trophy to Sally Giles for Most Stableford Points on the first day.  We 
will continue to present this trophy each year to the player with the Most Stableford 
Points.  Sally has set quite a goal for future players as she obtained 43 points! 

 
The Golden Girls Tournament was held on Tuesday August 11th.  As we only had 10 
players and our Golden Girls are no longer using Caddies, we decided to offer this 
tournament on our Ladies Day.  Our members who wanted to join our Golden Girls 
for lunch were given the first tee times so they could welcome the players when they 
came in for lunch and show their support to our winners.  Our winner this year is 



Valerie Harris and Dorothy Browning was runner-up.  Valerie received the Golden 
Girl Trophy and a Towel embroidered by Mardie Austman.  Dorothy also received a 
towel.  We would like to thank Mardie for her beautiful work and her time.  We truly 
appreciate that we can continue the tradition of these towels that was started by Myrt 
McDonald many years ago. It is a bit of a dilemma now to know when to hold this 
tournament when we have so few participants.  Your Executive thought this year’s 
participants would appreciate fellow members socializing and celebrating with them.  
As we had no complaints, we hope this was the case. 

 
Our last event of the year was the Net Tournament.  We held this event in 
September, as August was not available because of an early booking in August for 
aeration.  This meant the Club Championship had to be early and of course our 
Couple Events take up two of the Thursdays.  So, September 15th and 17th were 
chosen.  The weather was not quite as nice as the absolutely perfect days we had all 
summer, but our players are a sturdy group and did not complain about the weather.  
We had 24 players the first day and 22 players the 2nd day.  Our 1st Day Low Net 
player was Sally Giles with a 71.  The winner of the Dogwood Cup was our winner 
from last year, Barbara Bertagnolli with a two-day score of 139.  Runner up to 
Barbara was Katie McFadden.  Other winners were Verena Westbrook and Sally 
Giles.  Deirdre Zlomanchuk was recognized as our Low Gross player with a two-day 
score of 174.   
It is my recommendation that this tournament continue forward as a two-day event.  
Of course, it is difficult to always get our members to commit to two days.  Our 
members are busy ladies and are involved in a great many activities.  But a two-day 
event allows our members to have another day to compete and improve.  I urge you 
to let your new Tournament Chair know your feelings.  I have cleaned up the scoring 
of this tournament.  After my first year of doing this job it came to my attention that 
every year the giving of award money was done differently.  As this is a Net 
Tournament, the money given is now only to the Net Winners and the 1st Day Low 
Net Winner.  The Gross Winner is recognized and her name is engraved on the 
plaque for this tournament.  

 
In summary, we saw an increase of participants this year in every tournament except 
the Golden Girls and the Four-Ball Match Play.  We were happy to see one extra 
team this year for our Stableford Tournament.  We also saw an increase in our 
Eclectic Tournament, from 26 to 31.  The Golden Girls Tournament will be low until 
we have more eligible players.  The Four-Ball Match Play had 8 more players in 
2013, the first year we had this format, but I think some players have not returned 
because it is difficult to organize four ladies to play the matches.  I suggest we keep 
playing the Four-Ball Match Play and the Golden Girls as the ladies who do play 
really enjoy these competitions.  Lastly, this year we saw 24 winners in our 
tournaments.  Of the 24, only 5 of the ladies were repeat winners. Personally, I think 
it is quite lovely that our prize money for 2015 was distributed to so many members.    

 
After three years of chairing this committee I will be retiring.  I have truly enjoyed 
organizing your tournaments and getting to know the members of this club better.  
When I started this job, I was new to the area and if you want to meet people quickly 
this is a great job.  I have had a great deal of help over the 3 years and in addition to 
the volunteers I mentioned earlier I would like to thank Marg Graham for her steady 
presence, Mardie Austman, Barbara Bertagnolli, Heather Schyf and Marilyn Znider 
for their guidance.  They were always available to me when I had a question about 



the history of a tournament or any other detail.  These 5 women are truly a gift to our 
membership and I thank them for their help.   

 
I would like to congratulate our winners this year.  You played well and you were not 
distracted in achieving you goals.  I would also like to thank all the other participants 
for choosing to play in this year’s competitions.  We cannot have tournaments without 
a suitable field and all of you helped in making our tournaments a success.  

 
Lastly, I would like to wish my successor the best next year and to remind our 
members to be kind and helpful to her as she learns the job.  Please think of offering 
your help and remember our volunteers give many hours to allow our members to 
enjoy their golf each week.  Please show your support by participating and by being 
generous with your time. 
 
Discussion of Tournament report:  Dorothy Browning spoke to the Golden Girls 
tournament regarding how to make it a more viable and well-attended event.  Several 
ideas were put forward including lowering the age to 65, spending more money on 
the event, having more flowers, reinstating afternoon tea instead of a late lunch, etc.  

 
iii. Interclub – Marg Graham 

 
Interclub Matches: 
Our Interclub teams played very well in the 5 interclub matches this year: starting the 
year with wins against Mt. Brenton and Nanaimo but losing very close matches to 
Cowichan, Cordova Bay and Cedar Hill. 

 
Congratulations to the 19 Arbutus Ridge team members! I have posted a complete 
list of all 2015 Interclub team participants in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 
Factors ranged from 11.9 to 37.7 - so as you can see Interclub is definitely not 
restricted to low handicap golfers. As a matter of fact, with this wide range we were 
able to balance the teams allowing for excitingly close games.  

 
I would like to sincerely thank all our team members for supporting the Interclub 
matches, but would especially like to acknowledge those ladies who played in over 
half the matches: 
Adele Manz, Katie McFadden and Cyndi Powers who played 10/10 matches, Kathy 
White who played 6/10 matches and Chrisse Chandler and Virginia Goodings-Wolfe 
who played in 5/10 matches. 

 
Thank you to the team captains Kathy White, Myra Jones and Deirdre Zlomanchuk, 
and a very special thank you to those ladies who filled in at the last minute.   Thanks 
also to Richard for arranging excellent tee times for our at home matches, and to 
Mike for organizing the tables for the all-important post-match socializing. 

 
 

Interclub Shirts: 
A new Arbutus Ridge Ladies Club shirt was ordered this year and our team members 
looked very nice, not only at interclub matches, but also at other tournaments such as 
Buttons matches, field days, etc. 
 
 



I think everyone who participated this year would agree that Interclub provides a 
wonderful opportunity to meet new ladies and to play other courses while enjoying 
friendly competitive golf.  I certainly encourage all members to consider playing on 
the Arbutus Ridge Ladies Interclub teams next year. 

 
iv. Rules and Handicap – Chrisse Chandler 
 

Another season has gone by so quickly. As always, it was a pleasure to play with all 
the ladies and fun to meet our new members. 
It made my job easier when scores were posted quickly, and I thank you all for that. 
The past two years working on the executive has been fun as well as educational. 
This was my first experience with a position on a board, and I would recommend it to 
any of you who might be at all interested. It's not as frightening as you may think. 
I will be stepping down and wish the new rules and handicap chair all the best. 

 
7. Resolution 
 

'THAT the Net Tournament become an eighteen hole stroke play tournament for 
the Dogwood Trophy.'  Moved by Moira Lucas and seconded by Marg Graham 
 
The motion was withdrawn by Moira Lucas, seconded by Marg Graham. 

 
  

8. Nominations for 2015/16 Executive – Katheryn Atchison 
The following members were confirmed as the executive for next season: 
Captain:  Marg Graham 
Vice-captain:  Cyndi Powers 
Secretary/Webmaster:  Dora Dunlop 
Treasurer:  Marilyn Carter 
Draw:  Cyndi Powers 
Tournaments:  Myra Jones 
Rules and Handicap:  Deirdre Zlomanchuk 
Interclub:  Virginia Goodings-Wolfe 
Past Captain:  Sandra Strump 
 
The Signing Authorities for the bank account will be any two of the following:  
Captain, Vice Captain and Treasurer. 

 
9. New Business 

i.  VISLGA (Buttons) Report – Kathleen Wood 
 
Kathleen explained the history of Buttons. To play, a golfer must be a member 
of a Zone 5 club and have a partner.  The format is best net ball and is always 
held on Mondays.  The playoffs are in August.  Kathy White and Marilyn 
Znider won the A Team trophy this year and low net winner for the tournament 
was Myra Jones.  Runner up was Marilyn Znider, and Kathy White won the 
Grandmother’s trophy.  Arbutus Ridge also won the team trophy:  Kathy White, 
Chrisse Chandler, Barbara Bertagnolli, and Pat Benson.  Kathleen and Brenda 
Osborne also won net prizes.  There were 102 golfers in the tournament.  
Kathleen encouraged Arbutus Ridge Ladies’ Club members to consider 
playing in Buttons next year. 
 



 
 
 
ii.  Zone 5 Report – Marg Rogers 
 
Marg explained the scope and mission of Zone 5 (Duncan southwards, 
Saltspring, Pender Island), which is to promote golf among women and girls 
through its 15 clubs. 
 
Marg also explained the origin and 65 + year history of Foursomes, being the 
only tournament format of its kind in North America.  Every September, the 5-
day tournament is held over 5 clubs in the Zone.  The cost is $125 for the 
entire event and had 126 participants this year at Arbutus Ridge.   
 
The Amateur/Senior tournament is being held at Arbutus Ridge next year. 
 
In 2017/18, the Foursomes tournament will be here at Arbutus Ridge again. 
 
Kathy White has been appointed the Junior Chair for Zone 5 next year. The 
Zone is supporting Lana Rummel (junior golfer) with her lessons. 
 
 

10. Closing Remarks – Marg Graham 
 

Just a few brief comments in closing. 
 
I would like to add my personal thanks to our members for the great year we have just 
concluded – for your support, enthusiasm, participation, constructive criticism and new 
ideas. All of these components are powerful elements that contribute to a successful 
Ladies Golf Club that is inclusive of all levels of play and one that achieves a balance 
between having fun while playing by the rules.  This is the reason our Club is recognized 
for accurate handicaps. 
 
I would also like to express my sincere appreciation to a great Executive team. A very 
special accolade to Retta who has developed a wonderful website for our Ladies Golf 
Club.  Thank you to Katheryn for her efforts with the 2016 Executive Committee 
Nominations.  Thank you also to Sandra for her support as Co-Captain this past year. 
 
I am very much looking forward to working with our new and returning Executive 
Committee members and would like to thank Virginia for offering to organize Interclub for 
next year. 
 
I have enjoyed this year as Co-Captain and thank you all for making it such an enjoyable 
experience. 

 
 
The meeting adjourned was adjourned at 5:00 p.m.  Moved by Virginia Goodings-Wolfe, 
seconded by Moira Lucas.   
 
 
_________________________________  _____________________________ 
Marg Graham, Captain     Dora Dunlop, Secretary 


